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e prosecuted 

    

A beaten 3 my 

   
   

    

   

    

    

   

    

But the picture has a 

  

DM. | forts made by the we on behalf of the | 

   

  

» insertion of a pa 

     
in the Royal speech no oti    

  

   

    

    

   

  

    is instrument,    who should fall in- | 
A : + * | ilsions did not return. | 

      

   
   

    

hie question 2a ridiculous one,| 

10t to have put 
nse [Qn 000 in sendi 

      

    > ry the poverty hy hic 
he would ! not unde rst wind | 

  

vote in i Sa it to 2, de sion. 

  

an exj Les nt : 
Sal = A Piezpaoxrt.— The thunders of the § 

tican have at last been launched 

the Sardinian Government. 

has addressed a monilorium to the P fol 
montese ar i rorities,intim: it 12 Ee its 

got out of "his be od, S| 

scampered off as fast 

ai was cured of 

ind, quite recently, a girl oF 
with typhus fever, 

A week aot fate J re ar 

arid the ali of ecclesiastics ” proper- 
| ty be carried into force, the Kingdon hy 
be laid under the cccl 

{ ordained or such 

    

brothien Wes S¢ 
3s by Ald oe of 

and was®sent 
Ve trust ian believe Ge these 

vill be disregarded by 
ere eign ge peo le of Sardinia. 

The Pope, in the course of his fen: 
at the last Consistory, speak 
gk = edmont :—* What a ‘painful ing a 

At the moment at which we 
rr, brethren, 2 law is abpased in 

rs Sardinian States, which has for its 
object to destroy regular 
institutions, and 

toot and effaces 
gents i the Cec 

    

   some pe ersons #61 were  de- | 

The sick man in fired \§ hose boty 

es the girl s name. 

struck, sprung 
& : ccelesiastical 

ed down stairs, out € 
ANY tramples under 

,.as far as possible, 5 

the hospital gate, 
: pas he i 

  

mediately, fell into @ 
) . us a mo TRIE Paw 2 i as He case I 
id next morning 

seem to ra 

‘he +. beatiful mM8kgnce, iowever, 

that we Sig met yt 15 i 

TR BORO RS. 

Feiohts of Balaklava, 15 

My dear Friend,—I duly 

  

    

  

received your 
"interesting letter, ¢ or rather 

complimentary I should call 1t.” 
1 des’ name for the new Ge you 

bestowed on {75 

but if you saw us 
that we arc what * geolomis 

I have not much to © tel 
you this time of el nghto, but as you sa 
any us from bie Crimea will be interc 

short account. of our life at 
, and wh at I do tell yg il be a plain 

statement of facts. 
to the kind pi the people 
in us, but I ba here state that 

    

  

  ; E +.» | kind and highly 
in os Ee. of vi: Hor 

arious scenes of he ri ¢ 
and among others, the 

cagle in a romantic situation. 
time these visits were very # 
Rush afterwards left the sch 
tled in Philadelphia, where & 
former gE a i 

    

the Haag Lock: 

  

    

   

&
 

  

comple betes of Ress apparently 
lost to all surrounding objects. 

sh, then a physician, was called 
He took her by the we A 

ind cheerful voice, | 

roved hrcatly 4 hone) 
through want of svstem and EEC po nll 

say that the othe 
not interesting 

Plenty of Stores are 

ih astrong 

a to go to waste 
hob their Gicloatptss, for there is no‘one 

vthing that comes 
Tn fact they would 

daa lation 5 or 45 as s comprehend- 

¢ actions of her 3 
lately grasped his Sahl 

yo yéand aE: ths 

  

it hour recovered fapid- |! 

    

  
iat department 

1 have nothing 2 do Se Ars    Popish Countries 

wppear that the 
f Ea ’ olin 1 C ampbell gob 

tany disobedient children in those coun- notic ¢, and tok up hc 5 I con for big brigade       

    

    

at the North re ar 
of “salt provisions is undermining our health, 

S the cause of so many of tha wound: 
Ihe blood gets foul and tl 

trom foreign journals. 

— A letter from Spain SAYS i— 
Spanish Finance Minis 

ter, has proposed to alienate the A510 
ty or the Church Bk in mos ‘main. 

Kpanish bishops ¢ 
Bishop of Cadiz y as Foe 114 

* knergetic protest against the me 
ITe has, however, been Te 

far behind by his episcopal brother 
Barcelona, a Catalan, 
list; who a es published in hi 

icle, in which he st 
Zes the. pres (zoverms nent of f Spain in 

a band of rob! 
Jaws, Human ate] 
nent, not willing si 

ou a slumbering fire, has ordered him of 
parhittle town in J 

* 7. Madoz, the 

  

  
snow outside our tents is thre 

ot none of the much talked of wood- 
e feet deep, and 

    
  

     38, that we have to 
, provisions, nd 

po on gur bac P 

  

   

    

    

   

  

   

  
and an ardent Car- 4 mi 7 fi 

Hs goo - [hs Wy a um    

    

     

    
   

  

    
      

     

4 re 
Wir Pasha has arrived, 

Smforc ‘e LL nt of Turks soon, 
something that 

  

fen we Ei 

Nicholas has threatened 
Spying with 500,000 

  

sl 
3 at 7 hould pour Rok pon us in the - 

=
 

ents of fohas 41 of 
am Sh 

hing RL: the mov 

  

fused to co, and 
i had WO ald als 0 re quire 

| visi 1S of war EH them. 

one plaid Veet see 
| avould belive he 

A! instance of open op- 

pvernment, this incident 
pexcitement at 3adrid.” 

e we learn that the ¥at are vo 
conference from Balaklava 

    

  

    

  

    

              

   

     the; TO] perty of pr 
and the Ministe 
him that the Gov 
tend to injure the interests of the clergy. 

Public attention continues to be oceupi 
eial question, 

property of the etd not sold amounts 

to 627,000,009 of {ra 
of the oth states 
day presented to the 
Fella ik sale 

sured { on his barbar 
| to eight at Tuler 
to heat them at any od 
take time to count how 
us; one hurried pt 
we rush like demon | 

ans, and the falling of our conus les 
us, actually madden us 

until the battle is mained, and 
the last wild shout of victory are dying ava, 

I that we become 
| then comes the resection! 
| the very bottom of our hearts we curse war 
{and those who are the occasion of it. 
see > mex, friends and foes, made in God's own 

, torn to peices by a shell, or smashed 
into a pulp by a round shot, merely to satisfy 
the insane ambition of one man. 

or want of room. 

  

     mment hl : 

  os lu: ad the at 

    

It i is ye that from 

fa prompter of Mad- 
cize a pamphlet en- 

Cogn: a Seu 

1: THEnkae pal fi: 

pid has refused to 
titled ** Refutatior 
nation of the My tery 
late Conception,” 
the ccclesinstieal 

In the Cortes, 
e and Justike announced, 

swer to a question, that the newspaper, ' serving in the army in the Crimea. 

croucd to bi; im ic | now conclude 

LETTER rroM THE CRIMEA. 
says the Inverness Courier, 

en received this 

  

15s the Minister   
£ 

5 

  

# 

      

  

a sergcant in the 9: 
sin Inverness, dated Balakla 

1854 : { 

  

    

  

   

   

you may hear many stories | 
ray you not to give heed {0 one- 

he | half of what they s "y | or I assure vou we | 
are not Half 

|I am sorry tha 
useless; reports should hz : 
or circulation, arn 

reported, 

l certainly | 

hbk credit 

1d, I hog, the | 
1 whet % Go- | 

1 ¢ doing Po making wg com- | 
| fo rable, and the army i i : 

       

   

  
sfied with the ef 

| wi    s and children-of the soldiers, who are | 
   r their utmost to uphold the honour and 

v of our beloved Queen and count ry. 

rtainly there ave plenty of liards ships, 
     

   

   
is unavoidable. ~ Thouch there is | 

"| fatigue, none of it is given unnecessarly, and | 

    

upon the whole, 1 am as comfortable 

| py under the present circumstances as Leounld 
ye 45 to Gli Cheer up, then; t MI not | 

| 1 1 y 

| returned, you will be : happy as you ard at 
present melanchol 3 for a bed, I: he 

joyed one since February le 

y a twelvemonth aco, so I have forgotten all | 

about it now. I see by your last [etter that | 
8k havo hose if he lode | you have heard o the los 

all our winter clothing; but 

down your spirits; : all will 3 yet be welk’} 

    

    

  

nov ¢ 
! 

  

,NOW near- | 

of the Prinae and 

  

    

     

     
      
     

    

   

  

A = from pee Jat] the § 7 of 
fe) in the Cologne Gazette, says : 

  

¢ The oiicial returns of the losses of the 
Tian active army in the year 185£ 
considerable enough to make Russian 

men think seriously upon them. Under 
denomination ¢ Active army’ come only 
corps of the infantry of the line of the 
army of ope rations under Field-Mars 
iewitsch, therefore not the se parate divisi      
    

sl: 
[in 

           
and, Sibe ria, the Caucassvs, thie In- | 

ner Wache (Whautrennaja Strasch), ng the 

    

the Guards, the G¥ena-     troops in garri 
dier Corps, the Cavalry reserve, and thggra- 

tl goons, nor the military institutions ant the 

army of Cossacks, or tlre frontier line of the 
so-called cordon-system. 

“ The total number of losses is given at 
111,132 men; of these (np tothe last réport 
of December 17, old style, before the dgpor- 
ture of Prince P: ewitsch from Warsaw for 
St Petersburg), 29,204 were put down ag kil- 
led, 55,304 wounded ; 9460 deserters, ifgpri- 
sone, or missing; 16,156 dead from bi 3s 
diseased. The number of sick in the field 
ambulances actually exceeds two thirds of 
the above figure. The immense levies. are 
thus sufficiently Gaplalng 1; the decree for 
the re-admittance of the retired soldiers who 
had served their time was scare ely suffidient 

| to fill up in part the cadres of the reserveand 
: dey ots. We stated above that in tlis refurn 

£ 58 s those of the seperate corps in the 
| Can ucasus were not included ; it, howl er, 
| comprises s the losses sustained by ‘Luder 

which s landed on the cast 
Minor. The losses of the Terai 

troops and Cossack As are not included, 
as such returns are sent always by the migta- 
ry authorities to the Grand IMetman of=all 
the Cossacks, the Grand Duke Heir apparent 
Cesarewitsch. The garrison of Bomarsund, 
and the losses sustained by the crews of the 
fleet, are not comprised in the above retum.” 

   

      

     

  

      

  

  

EDICA L WAREHOUS! 
Granville Streei. North of the Province, Budo, 

Halifur, N. 8S. 

[Established 1842.] 3 
REDUCED PRICES FOR CAS.II 

HE valuable Stock of Perfumery, (Luhin’s 
and o hers,) Hair Brushes, Brown Win{or 

and Fancy Soaps, Tooth Brushes, Swiss Ha- 
zors, Badger-hair Shaving Brushes, Mechi’s lfa- 
zor Strops, Bau de Cologne, Combs, Oils, and 
other approved preparations for the Hair, fifim 
the Drug Store of R G Fraser, No 139 Gr anc 
Street, will be sold at reduced prices till the 
whole ave disposed of—the same having béen 
transferred by Mr Fraser, to the subscribers. 

G. E. MORTON &CO. 

S. Ween dt 

TYR. ROBERTS Aperient Pills of Sarsapge- 
J ila Sort a licaliby action of the Sto- 

mach and remove those diseases which arise 
from impure Blood or habit ¢ stem, as 

Serofitla, Ulcers, Braptions of every descr D- 
tion, Glandular Swel lings, Lumbago, Sorc Eye 
Spinal Affections, 

Dyspepsia; Dysentery, Influenza, Inligestion, 
Jaundice, 5 

Nervous Debility and Billious Diseases. 
They are entirely a vegetable composition, anil 

ad: pred to all ag No change of dict or occu- 
pation is reqiived. Directions, with a full de- 

      

      

  
   

    

scription, accompany every box, By Joseph | one half of my f 
Raberts, M D other remedies, has yielded to Du Barry's 

¢ Health-Restoring Food, and I now consider 0G Bold Wholesale in Halifax in Mortow's 

  

Medical Warehouse, Granville Street, hy myself a stranger to all com plait its , excepting a 
jam. 6 (CN In. MORTON & Con nearty old ne e—W m. Hunt, ra at-law, 

King’s College, Cambridge.” Case No. 1,784 : 
IDAGS TERS BIBLICAL WORRIES, —-Not Ay Li to live six days longer, 1 was 

The undersigned, being agents for Messys. | cured by Du Barry   
Bagster & Sons’ publications, are prepared fo 

Bagster’s Pocket Polyglott Bible 
ingli     

    

Bagster’s IIebrew and English Psalter 
The Book and its story, with the otherpublicg- ip: 

tions of the same firm 
Printed catalogues with prices supplied grata | with pains 

and specimen copies shown on application tof | general debility; wii 

  

    
| tion ; also, e of the 

oh fa | 
ong, and when it is finished, and we have | 

y ix 

MARBLE WOR 2K! ! 

Voi AiciMe Kel MY 
—Manufactterer of— 

MONUMENTS, TOMB-TABIL/ES 

Grave-Stones, etc., 

   

  

tion, executed with neatness. A Large 

    
  

    

in 1 
Z e late Duke of Wellir 

IM, for IXalifax IS 

te Daniel Webs 

   

  

   

    

for 2 

tablishment. 
(     

spot, and ask no pay till the stone is placed in 
the Grave- Yard. 6m. R. A. McKIM. 

JBSCRIBERS 
  

  

let not that cast Keep constantly on rai and offer for sale at 

lowest market rales s, at their Stores, Head 
of Commercial Wharf, Hal az, N 5 

‘k and 

  

BAL EN 
y ED AGE —DBest Go 

UU from 2 yarn spun: 'n to 53 
Hawsers 8} inch and downwards, 
Bolt Rope, Point Rope, Manilla, 
Hambroline, ouseline, Marline, &e. 

      
   

      

avy Canvass No. 1 to 7, 

American Cotton Duck No. 2 to 10, 
$ ewt. and upwards. 

1 Cables inch to 1} inch. 
Topsail Shice ts all sizes. 

iB t Fn: Eh; and Llalifax. 

  

Pipes, W arping Chocks 

— Cod Lines 

Sil Twines—Hemp and Cotton. 
Aud every thin 

fell and comp Tete outfit of ships. 
ALSO 

SHIP STORES 

    

    

PORK—Am and Nova Scotia Mess and 
Navy and Pi- 

es, Sm Paints, Oil, 
Raw T ar, Coal Tar, Pitch, Rosin, Turpentine, 

     Prime; BEHF ditto ; 3RE 
lot; FLOUR, Mc 

   

Fluid, Varnishes, Small Stores, &e., &c: 
Feb 17 BARSS & HARRIS. 

Friend of the Canadian! 

 % Italian Marble, American iA or Free- 
kt stone. CHIMNEY PIECES; Centre Ta- 

| bles, and Ornamental Work of every descrip: | 
Assort- | 

ment of Grave-Stones, now on hand, and for 

Sale, at from One to Three Dollars: ;—no pay | 
vanted until the Stone is placed in the Grave- 

wd, to bear inspection with the Stones exccu- 
[ ted in otlier shops } 

| = A Diploma and Prize were awarded to 
R. A. Mc KIM, for excellence in Carving, at 
the Provincial Exhibition, held at Fredericton, 

  

HOL LOWAY’'S PILLS, 

EXTRAORDINARY CURE OF ASTI 
OF AN OLD LADY SEVENTY FIVE YEARS 
Copy or a Letter from Mr. Thomas Westo 

Store,) Toronto, dated 9th October, 1 

To Professor Holloway, . 

Sir,—Gratitude compels me to make known 
to you the extraordinary benefit an aged patsRt 
has der rived from the 

   
   
     

   

  

ton, 
11bi- 

Cr, 

Iixhibition, was got up at his Xs- 
use of your Pills. 

afflicted for upwards of four and 
with asthma and spitting of blood, 

r and hear 
I would 

for County of Colchester, N. S. James 
t, Traros Mr. James D. Archibald, 
who will furnish all orders on the J 

ch; I haye often declared that 
give all I possessed to have enred her; but 
though I igs a large sum for medicine and ad- 

i About three 
ago, I thought F jexbon ro Pills might 

) I resolved to give tiem 
a real which I did; : ithe result was marvellous : 
by slow degress my mother became better, and 
ifter persevering wi i 

al= 

Vii mne | Will ; the Mechanical, Animal, and Rational weeks, she was pepfectly cured, and now enjoys pring ples of Action: : 
the best of health, although seventy five years 

I remain, Sir, your obliged, 
THOMAS Ww L$ 

REMARKABLE CURE 
A¥TER BEING TAPPED THI i 

Copy of a Letter from Anthony Smith, Esq., Hali- The course in NaTvraL Pritosoruy treats 
Jux :, Nova Scotia, dated the 25th August, 1854. 

To Professor Holloway, 

sy jl desire to 

  

clr Shrouding, 

i— Best Gourock Canvass Noto 7, 

— Patent Windlasses, Do. W- inches, 

this distressing complaint ; 
times, and finally given ap byt 

ing become in appearance 
with no more strengh in me that a child just | Part 1st. Inorganic Chemistry; Part 2nd. Or 

It was then I thought of trying your 
Pill, aad IEEE sent for a ag: wntity, and | mical principles to the purposes of life. 

sn can | In the Prirosoriicar and CuexicAs class 
subfcal choir] now, although true it is. 
After using them for four 
better, and by persevering with tiem, at the ex- | of the course. 
piration of two months, Ly 
I have since enjoy of the best of health, 

r, yours sincerely, 

Nets, Fishing Twines, 

g else that is necessary for the 

J 

much | Prefess 

ras conyp letely cured. 

  

     

  

Revele Food. 
OF all discoverics, not 

benelit upon mankry 

plant grown upon that ge 
merica, called Du Barry 

      

births 

flatalency, distension, palpitation of the heart, 
nervous headache, deafness, noises in the heap 

, pains in almost every part of the body, 

chronic inflamation and ulceration of the stem- 
achs, angina pectoris, erysipelas, eruption of the 
skin, incipient consumption, dropsy,rheumatism, 

during preg- 
irits, spasm, 

asth- 
Ss, involunta- 

society, unfitness 
of memory, dulusions, vertigo; 

melancholy, 
groundless fear, indecision, wretchedness, 

thoughts of self-destruction, and many other 
complaints. It is; moreover, admitted by those 
who have used it to be the best food for infants 
and invalids gencrally, as it never turns acid on 
the weakest stomach, but imparts a healthy re- 
lish for lunch and dinner, and restores the facul- 

ion and muscular and nervous energy 
to the most enfeebled. Tor the benefit of our 
readers a sy BRO is of a few of 50,000 testimoni- 

als received by Mr. Du Barry upon the invalua- 
le efficacy of his Revelenta Arabica Food— 
Pl No 75—from the Right Ion. the Lord Stu- 

and ea 

  

gout, heartburn,nausca ai 
nancy, after eating on 
cramps, spleen, gener 
ma, cough, inquictude®s 
ry blushing, tremors, di 
for study, loss 
blood to the head, 

   
   
   aly       
   

    

  

     
exhav (Stion, 

  ty of digest 

art de: Decies:—* I have derived much benefit 
Eom Da Barry’s Health-Restoring Food. —Stu- 

  

art de Decies, Dromana, Cappoquin, county of 
Waterford.” Case no 180.— 25 years’ nery- 
ousness; constipation, indigestion, and debility, 
fram which I had suffered great misery, and 
whith no medicine could remove or relieve, I 

have been effectually cured by Du Barry's 
Health-Restoring I'ood in a very short time.—— 
W. R. Reeves, Pool Antony, Tiverton.” Case 

artial “paralysis, affecting 
ame, and which had resisted all 
   No 461.—* 60 ye 
   

  

3 

  

ing Food.— Mag 

    

o debility, with cramps, 
spasms, and nausea, {for which my servant had 

sh, Greek, Latin, Frencli, & other versiofis | consulted the advice of many, have been effeet- 
er’s English New Testament with Bogk | nally re 

of Psalms ¥ | Fooud,       

  

   
   
   

    

   

    

    

   

py to¥ er any inquiries —Rev. John W. Fla- 
ngton Rectory, Norfolk.” Case No. 

1,609 ree years’ excessive nervousness, 

- dered my life very 

   
Dec. 16. G. E. MORTON & CO. miserable, has been 1 y. removed by Du 

Laas — | Barry's Health- Restoring *Fool. —AdeS Stuart, 
Arclidencon of Ross, Ski SENo Fi AHE WINTER SEASON. 

Babbett’s Cytherian Cream, 
Ball bett’s Amandine, 
Jurton’s Sand Wash Balls, 
Cleavers scented Sand Tablets, 

+ Honey Soap, 
« Marshmallow’ Soap, 
i Sunflower Qil Soap, a 

ey’ s Cold Cre 

    

    

Steamer 
Medical 

  

teen years bp id indigestion, 
pe 

  

     

            

   

   

   

a :—*1I consider you a blessit 
ui is not to be told a 

ad my tirade boy & cries for a sa 
morning.— Walter Keating, 2 
Five Oaks, Jersey. Case No.   

ig soll 
Porter, 

  

    

   
      

if " rth Tase No, sl res HP hen 
! Slaint, with disorders of the 

A bowels, and nerves, has been perfectly 
cured by Du 
Andrew Fraser, Haddington, East “Lothian.” 
Case No 79 :—* Levon Cottage, Bromley, Mid- 
diesex.—Gentlemen,~—~The Lady for which T or- 

     

of dered your food was six months advanced in 
pregnancy, and was suffering severely from in- 

Illustrated London Publications, digestion” and constipation, throwing up her 
0 The Illustrated London Spelling Book, | meals shortly after cating them, having a great 
[Z= The Illustrated + Reading Book, ssf deal of heartburn, and being constantly obliged 
07 The Hlustrated tt Instructor, *+ | to resort to physic or the enema, and sometimes 
t= Ilustrated Practical Geometry, I 
IZ= Illustrated Geography, 

  

to both. Iam happy to inform you that your 
food pr roduced immediate relief. She has never 

   
    

  

       

07 Ilustrated Mechanics & Mechanism, {| been sick si ad but little heartburn, and the 
IZ Illustrated Natural Philosophy, 1 functions a regular, &e.—Thomas Wood- 
077 Illustrated Pilgrims Progress %| house.” ry, Du Barry & Co., Re- 
iriof History of the Chinese, with other Lon: | gent Street, : sold in Oa 

don publications, may be procured at i directions for °C; 4b. 1s,.9 83. 6d, 2 
of the Subscribers. Ibs. 5s. 8d, 5 lbs. 13s. 9d, 1 8. 6d. Sn- 

       vs and other British Periodicals. % 
G. EMORTON & COD. % 

— 

0 

Authorised Agents for the Tllustrated. per-refined pS 5 lbs. 27s. 

  

0 lbs. 41s. 34d. 
JOHN NAYLOR. Agout. 

March 855. 152 Granville Street. 

ASTONISHING CURE OF GENERAL D The Classics read 
Y AND LIVER COMPEAINT ! 1 

Copy of a Letter from Wm Reeves, of Charlvtie- 
town, Prince Edwards Island, dated 7th Nev. 

To Professor Holloway, 

inl am happy to say that your Pills have 
e to health after suffering for 

conferred greater 
n that made by 

Du Barry some years back. We allude fo a 
ntleman’s estates in A- 

s Revelenta Arabica. Its 
superiority over Pills ‘and other medicines in 
subdding disease and keeping off the enemy is 
manifested in a marked degree in the metropo- 
lis, where the public health has latterly acquired 
a tone it never attained before; thus, besides a 
great falling off in disease, there is a decrease in 
deaths of from $0 to 15 ver centum, whilst the 

exceed the deaths by 40 per cent. Testi- 
monials from parties of unquestionable respecta- 
bility, have attested that it supersedes medicine 
of every description in the effectual removal of 
indigestion (dispepsia), constipation, and diarr- 
heen, nervousness; billioasness; liver complaint, 

Sh The gralifications for admission to the Semi- 
vears Gt the most intense gener: al | debilityfand nary are, a competent acquaintance with tha 

Zioh a English language, Arithmetic, Geography, first langour, my liver 
tried | three books of E uclid, Latin and Greek Gram- deranged for the 

many medicines git they were ad 
me, until 1 had reconrse to your Pills, by taking four books of Ovid, and Cataline’s Conspiracy, 
w hich and following the printed directions for 
seven weeks I was cured, 
means failed to the astonishment of my 
hours, acquaintances, and friends. in 

feel grateful to you for this astonishing restora- vom Students studying for the ministry if 
tion to health, and will recommend your Pills to | SO1RCction with any religious denomination no 
all sufferers, feeling it my duty to do so. 

I remain, Sir, your humble servant, 
§ WILLIAM REEVES. 

These my Pills are wonderfully efficacious 
wn LL SOmpIEnLs — 

after every other 

Stone and Gra- 

Blotches on the Secondary 

Tic-Doulour- 

Constipation of] 
Venercal affec-   Worms of all 

Retention of U-   Female Irregu | Serofula, 

Sold at the Istablishments 
Hovrrowar, 244, Strand, (near 
London, and 80, Maiden Lane, New York 

of PROFESSOR 

  

Medicines tnroughont the civilized world, and 
all over the hoi at the following prices ;— 

; and 5s. sterling each Fd 
=. & here is a considerable saving by taking 

EY 1 od oA el for the guidance of patients 
in every disorder are affixed “to cach Box. 

Sub-Agents in Nova 
& Co., Newport. 
N. Fuller, Horton. 

Shotia—J. F. Cochran 
JE Windsor. 

Moore & Chipman, 
Caldwell & N. Tupper, 

—dJ. A. Gibbon, Wi i 
R. Guest, Yarmouth. 

J. F. iris cian 
Pleasant River. 
Mis. Neil, le 

‘Tucker & Smiths, 
R. B. Huestis, Wallace. 

's. Robson, Pictou. 

T. R. Patillo. Li- 

Ba Lois Mahone Bay, 
Tupper & Co. 

s admirable Ilealth Restor- 
alena Purvis, Moffat, Secot- 

receive orders for the same, and to supply them | land.” Case No. 4,208 :=—* Tight years’ 
at the London prices. pepsia, Nervousness gn P. Smyth, Port Hood. 

J. Matheson & Co, 
JOHN NAYLOR, Ilalifax, 
| % . oh ~ 1 

ved by Du Barry’s Health-Restoring Geiterglkgont for Nova Scotia. 
gry short time. ~ I shall be very hap. 
  

Earthenware, China, and Glass. 
RA TRL RAEI, 

CL 
IMPORTERS, 

w “holesule oy Retuit: 

a beautiful selection 
in China, LipnatoTy 

henware, Bre. Wk fast, 

oilet Setts, Bedroom Cagis : Frotly 
Vases and Figures, China Dessert Setts,. 

and and left arm, and 
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Plates, Sugars, 

Britannia Metal ih Ty La 

ry’s Health-Restoring Food — | ete, € D 
  

LOWERS “ .. 
[Tas Receivad his Ta 3 Winter assortment of 

tina 

HITE and Grey COTTONS; 
Sheetings and Striped Shirtings ; 

Delaines, Cashmeres and Printed Thibets ; 
Balmoral and Derry ROBES; 

ian Crapes ; Coburgs and Tartans ; 

LANCASHIRE AND WELS 
WIIITNEY BLANKETS; 
Beaver Cloths and Doeskins 

sters, with full | A variety Small W se oi FANCY GOODS. 

  

  

H FLANNELS > 

EAT BARGAINS ot. Black and Colored 
Coburgs, Orleans, Alpaceas, and Printed Cam- 

BARRINGTON STREET, 

    

    

   
   

      

    

        

    
   

    

    

    

   

  

   

                

   
   

  

   

      

   
   

  

   

      

   

  

   

    

    

      

    

   
   

  

      

    

   

          

   

      

   

    

   

   

    

   

      

   

      

   
   

   

    

   

      

   

    

      

    

   

                

   

                

    

  

   

    

   

        

   

            

   

  

   

  

    

  

    

| Classical Mathematical and¥ 
osephical Department 

OF THE 

Theological Seminary 
IN CONNECTION WITH THE 

PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH OF 
NOVA SCOTIA. 
    

Greek, Logic, Moral Philosophy, and Chemistry, 
Rev. Proressor Ross. 

Latin, Mathematics, Algebra, & Nat'r] Philosophy, 
| PROTESSOR McCurrocn. 

      § hi Committee. of Superintendence having 
secured the services of Mr. THOMAS Mc- 

CULLOCH as second Professor, and having 
ompleted their arrangements and tested the ef: 
ency of the Institution, beg leave to submit 
its friends and the public the following outline 
the course of instruction which it affords :— 

First Year—Logic, Greek , Latin, & Mathematics, 
Second Year—Moral Philosopliy, Greek, Latin, 

and Mathematics. 
Third Year—Natural Philosophy, Greek, &e., &e, 
Fourth Year—Chemistry, Greek K, &c, 8. 

The LOGIC course embr aces an analysis of 
the mtellectual powers and their mode of opera- 
tion, giving particular prominence to the nature 
and different kinds of evidence, and of prejudi; 
ces, to the different modes of reasoning, and to 
fallacies, — Msthetics,— Universal Grammar,— 
Composition, —and Llocution. 

In the Moran Priivosoriy Class, the follow 
ing subjects are discussed : The origin of Action 
and the ngture of Power; the freedom of the 

  

    

the nature and standard of 
Virtue ; the existence of the Deity; the immor- 
tality of the Soul; Daty, as indicated by the 
light of nature; Man in a state of ng ature; the 
origin and progress of the Arts and Sciences ; 
Law; Government; and Political E conomy. 

  

of Matter, its properties, necessary and contin- 
gent; Motion, its laws; Acoustics ; Mechanics 4 
Hydrodynamics ; Pneumatics; Heat ; Optics 

the | Magnetism and E lectricity, including Gals vanism, 
se For 

nine dine I suffered the greatest torture with | Thermo-Electricity. was tapped three In Cuesistry, after some preliminary re- 
3 ; hav- | marks on Affinity and the laws of Com bination; 

as a skeleton, and 

Elcetro-Galvanism, Magncto-E leciricity, and 

  the course is divided into the following parts :— 

ganic Chemistry ; Part 3rd. Application of Che- 

| es no particular text-hooks are employed. The 
rs furnish the sindents with a syllabus 

  

The ELEMENTARY works used in the Classi- 
cal Department are Bullion’s Latin and Greek 
Grammar, Andrew’s or Riddle’s Latin Diction- 
ary, anit Liddel and Scott's Greek Lexicon. — 

re, in Latin, Virgil, Horace, 
Livy, Cicero, Quin ian, and Tacit 83 and in 
Greck, Dalzicl’s Collectanca Gr: aeca Majora. 

No particular text-books have been prescribed 
for MATHEMATICS OF ALGERRS. The treatises 
on these branches, contained in Chambers’ Edu 
cational Course, are the works generally used. 

  

      

  

mars, first book in Latin, four books of Cwmsar, 

(or an amount of Latin equivalent thereto), first 
000k in Greek, and fifty pages of the Majora. 
The Seminary is open to all who desire in- 

striction in any of the branches taught therein. 

fees are exacted. 
For the purpose of encouraging education in 

the higher branches, the fees exacted from Stu- 
dents not studying for the minist 'v are reduged 
to the low sum of £2 per term of six months. 

The Library consists of upwards of 1000 vol 
umes, and the Seminary is provided with appa-~ 
ratns which cost above £200. To both Library 
and apparatus-the Synod is making annual ad- 
ditions. 

The next term will commence on the first 
Wednesday in March 1855, and close on the 
first Wednesday in September following. 
Introductory Lecture by Professor McCulloch: 
Applicants for admission must meet the 

Board at the Seminary on the day previous. to 
the commencement of the term. 

By order of the Board, 
JAMES WAT SON, Secretary. 

reaps Senin, West | > 
River, ricton, Nov. 1, 1854. { 

BOOK AND JCB PRINTING 
EXECUTED AT THIS OFFICE 

WITH NEATNESS AND DESPATCH. 

Ele Presbyterian Witness 
AND EVANGELICAL ADVOCATE, 

1S PRINTED AXP PUBLISHED EVERY BA- 
i TURDAY MORNING, 

BY JAMES BARRES, 
At Lis Office, No. 179 Hollis Street. 

ITALIFAX, N. S. 

The “ PresBTTERIAN WITNESS” will he sent 
to any of the British North American Colonies, 
Great Britain, 8 the United States on the pay- 
ment of TEN SHILLINGS PER ANNUM in advance 
When not Bid in advance, the price will be 
Tewelv Shillings and Siz Pence. 

  
  

  

  

This paper isfiled, and may be scen free o 
charge, at Horroway’s PILL AND OINTMENT 
EstaBLisuMeNT, 244, Straxp LoNvox, where 

Advertisements and Subscriptions will be receiv- 
cd for this Pericdical. 

AGENTS FOR THE WITNESS. 

Nova Scorra.—Dartmouth—Mr J E Lawlor; 
Pictou—Mr Donald Ferguson ; New Glasgow 
—Mzr John Cameron ; Pug: ash—Mr Roderick 
McLean ; Earitow nM Chas Graham ; Stewi- 

acke—dJohn B Dickie, I3sq ; Truro—J F Blanch- 
ard, Iisq; Cor nwallis— Mr John 5 Newcomb; Lu- 
nenbarg—dz John Baillic ; Shelburne—Mr Ro- 
bert Melntosh ; 5 Londonderry —A W McLellan, 
sq; Brookfield—Alr Robert Johnston; New- 
porti— William Chambers, Esq; Maidand, B 
- am Roy, Bsq ; Nine Mile Ri er— Alex Me- 
Phe a Middle Ri very Picton—DMr Matthew 
M Archi ald ; Albion nes—Mr Hector Me- 
Kenzie; Glenelg, St. Mary’s—Mr Jas Campbell ; 
Lochaber, St. Mary’s—Mr Donald Sinclar; An- 
tigonishe— Ms John Camercn; Roger's HHill— 
Angus Sutherland. Esq. 

Carr BreToN.—Little Bras d'Or Lake—Wm 
Gammell, jr, Esq; Plaister Cove—James G Mc- 

sen, Esq; Mabou—Mr Donald McDonald ; 
dney &-vicinity—dJ Fe on; Sydney Mines 
N Sydney—Mr JD Giebd Anns—Mr Wm 

5s; Whycocomah—M ctor McQuarrie. 
tv BRUNSWICK. —St John—Mr Hugh Chis- 

lm; Petticodine—Mr Thomas Gamble; St 
drow 's—Mr. Wm. McLean; Fredericton— 

Mr ‘Fhomas Stewart; Richibucto—John Main, 
I3:q ; Shemegue & Bots ford— Mr David Murray; 
N michi—Mr Wm Park, Douglastown ; St 

Stephens—Mr Robert Clark ; Kouchibougnac— 

Mr Wm Raymond; Tabisintac—Roder ick Me- 
Leod, Bsq; “Carleton, St. John—William King, 
JON 
fa Shi s Isr «xD— Charlott ctown— 

J W Morrison, Esq; Georgetown—Mr John 
Smith; New London—Mr George McKay ; Cas 
vindish—Rev. Isaac Murray; Prince Town: 
George Sinclair, Esq; Bedcque—Hugh Mont: 
omery, sq ; St Eleanors—Rev John McLeod 
Vood Tslands=M. Donald Munn; St. Peter's 
Bay—Dr. Jardine. 

NEWFOUNDLAND. —St John’s—MrJas Seaton] 

  
   

 


